
The best from 

veggies

Cooking healthy reCipes and meals doesn’t have to be 
diffiCult or time-Consuming! these healthy veggie Creams/

dips/sauCes/bases will please everyone.

M A D E  I N  I T A L Y



pizzapastasoups

risotto and risosandwiChesbaked produCts

omelettesbrusChetteCroquettes

raviolikebab / wrapsgnoCChi

noodlessaladstaCos and naChos



thanks to their revolutionary ConCept, the salsìamo (veggie Creams/spreads/dips/
sauCes) have no sour taste thus they matCh perfeCtly with a wide range of reCipes 

and dishes. 
we have studied salsìamo aiming to reaCh every kind of Cuisine: fusion or traditional, 

fast food or restaurant. 
we believe that veggies are an unlimited sourCe of health and taste at the same time. 

for this reason we want to give the market veggie basis in order to Create and 
season every kind of meal.

make it your own way with salsìamo

      100  Natural

    Sustainable

  No preservatives

Vegan 

      No GMO    

    No allergens

  No milk and

 dairy



shelf l
ife: 3 y

ears



red ChiCory
asparagus
mushrooms
red roasted peppers
artiChokes
ragù
nettle
basil
truffle
pumpkin

availab
le

in 3 s
izes

800 gr
400 gr

140 gr
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Pizza Put the Salsiamo as a topping instead of the standard tomatoe sauce, 
then add ingredients according to the recipe.

Pasta / Noodles Boil the pasta and drain, add drained pasta and the Salsiamo to the 
skillet , stir together over medium heat. 

salads Use the Salsiamo as a dressing sauce, if you desire, add some water to 
the Salsiamo and stir until the expected consistency is reached.

souPs Just mix some water with the Salsiamo, in a pot over medium heat, stir 
the ingredients together.

Baked Products Use flour and the Salsiamo during the mixture phase, add water and 
work the dough. Bake as usual.

saNdwiches / 
wraPs / keBaB

Fill the bread with all the ingredient you need, use the Salsiamo as a 
spread.

risotto
aNd rice

Sauté chopped onion and butter in a saucepan. When it has melted add 
the rice and stir it briskly for a minute, add vegetable broth and cook 
until the rice is almost done. In the last phase pour the Salsiamo and 
cook until creamy.

Bruschetta Toast bread slices, rub some fresh garlic and spread the Salsiamo.
Then add some topping ingredients.

omelettes Mix the eggs with a pinch of salt and black pepper, when the omelette 
is halfway done, sprinkle the Salsiamo on it, then cook until ready.

tacos aNd Nachos Easy peasy lemon squeezy! Use the Salsiamo as topping, that’s it. 

GNocchi Place the flour in a bowl, add eggs and Salsiamo, mix together until 
everything is combined and keep working until you get a lump of dough. 
For gnocchi, use mashed potatoes in the mixture.

ravioli Fill the fresh dough with a mixture of Salsiamo and potato flakes, 
then cook according to the traditional recipe.

croquettes Mash boiled potatoes and Salsiamo, put the mixture in a bowl and add 
eggs, breadcrumbs, salt and pepper to taste. Mix the ingredients and 
shape the mixture, once you have a ball, roll it in the remaining
breadcrumbs. After that, fry the croquette in sunflower oil.
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